Lincoln Musician of the Month
Every Month, Lincoln musicians will nominate their peers who they believe show great musicianship
and leadership in our ensembles.
Daniel Ricord- Daniel came into band around halfway through the year and is probably better than a lot of
people who were here in the beginning of the year. He started one week before a winter concert of ours. I
was assigned to teach him the trumpet, to catch up and such. Because of this I can tell you how much
he's grown as a musician. Once we started doing full on concerts with him and songs, I could tell we all
appreciated his talent, not only as a musician but also a listener and classmate.

Kyler Love- Kyler Love deserves the Musician of the Month award for a couple of reasons. First, he has
improved so greatly throughout the year. When we first became friends, we both couldn't play our
instruments. Now, today on the playing test, he made only one mistake! This is why Kyler deserves the
Musician of the Month award, because he has improved so well throughout the year.

Lucy Bolton- I nominate Lucy Bolton for the musician of the month because she has a strong voice, she is
super kind, and she is a leader. First, Lucy has a strong voice, Lucy is always hitting the notes in songs
and singing them strong. Second, she is super kind, Lucy always makes sure that everyone is happy and
content. Lastly, Lucy leads the cast in singing, whenever we are singing I can always hear her strong
voice singing aloud so everyone hits the right notes.

Summer Snider- I nominate Summer because she is a hard worker, she stays on task, and she helps
others. Summer is a hard worker because she practices when she has a chance, and she asks questions
to help her advance. Summer is always on task even when others are not, and she always does what
Mrs. Kettlewell asks. Summer helps others in need, one time one of her fellow violas did not know what
the notes were, and Summer helped her learn how.

Ashlynn Midkiff- I nominate Ashlyn Midkiff for the musician of the month because she is a great singer
and has recently opened up to letting others listen to her. She always comes to class ready to sing and
have a good time.

Jilberto De Los Santos- He is the only flute and works very hard to make his sound be heard in the band.
Between 8th grade and 7th grades he has worked hard and has had good focus to be at his best.

